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E

KING’S TRURO SPEECH GIVES 
FURTHER EVIDENCE OF HIS 

SECTIONAL APPEALS

CLAIM PLOT 
TO BLACKMAIL 

MOVIE STAR

DR. HALL DENES CAUSING
EXPULSION OF DR. FAGNAM

LAST HOPE OF 
ALBANIANS 

SHATTERED
-

Fanner Prof at m at Union Theological Seminary Tele
graph* He Has No Influence or Connection With Bavar
ian Government. - ~

1
:

Will Attempt to Show Sem- 
nacher Plotted to Extort 

Money from Arbuckle.

MBS RAPPE’SMANAGER 
ON THE STAND
----------- *■

Closely Questioned as to His 
Relations With, the Movie 
Actress.

League of Nations’ Assembly 
Refuses to Intervene in Its 

War Against Serbia.
USELESSNËSSOF

LEAGUE SHOWN

Unable to Act in International 
Disputes When Prindgjl 
Powers Are Unwilling.

Made Promises to Maritime Province Electors Directly 
Antagonistic to Those Made by His Lieutenants Speak
ing at Montreal and Elsewhere—Race and Creed Cry 
Being Raised by Liberals.

Barils, Best. *2.—Dr. Thomas C. Hell, formerly professor of Chris- 
“on ethics la Union Theolopeel Seminary, denies haring any know
ledge of Incidents connected with the deportation of the Her. Dr. 
Charles P. Pageant who was expelled from Germany last Saturday. 
Following this expulsion, an official of Union Theological Seminary 
was «noted as haring attributed It to Dr. Hall, who went to Germany 
to lire In 1115, after haring been dropped from the seminary faculty 
for proGerman utterances.

A despatch from Dr. Hall says: *1 know nothing of the Fagnanl epi
sode. I lodged no snch complaint I hare no connection or Influence 
frith the Bavarian Gorernment and no correspondence with It about the 
matter:”

Nerve From Leg 
ef Dog "Restores 

Use of Man’s Ann
Speelnl to The Standard.

Ottawa. Bept 36—Mr. MeaKearie 
King's speeches at Truro. Amherst 
and Moncton, aa reported by the Can
adian Prone, are taken here aa fur
ther evidence that In the coming 
païen the opposition leader contem
plates purely sectional appeals. Proof 
of this, It la pointed out. la afforded 
by Mr. King’s implied promlee that 
It the Liberals are returned to power, 
control of the Maritime railways will 
be handed over to Moncton, Truro, or 
as he cautiously put it, to some other 
city, and a return made to the days 
of the old Intercolonial, while, almost 
at the same hour, Mr. Lemieiut wan 
telling Quebec electors that his party

tons, The Dominion Steal. The ourioua 
part of it la that moat of these mer
gers took place when Mr. King was a 
member of Sir Wilfred's Government 
and at a time when an Antl-Combinee 
Act was lying dormant on the stat
ute books.

Paria, flapt 36.—A new eueceen 
In grafting has been attained at 
the Salpetrter Hospital by Dr. 
Robert Monod, who saved the use 
of a patient's arm by Inserting a 
section of a nerve taken from a 
dog's leg. Dr. Monod Intends to 
experiment with nerve grafting by 
using other animals. He is confi
dent that only technical accuracy 
la required to assure cures in cases 
of paralysis which frequently result 
from operations.

(United Pra$s)
San Francisco, Sept S—Charges of 

a plot to blackmail Roscoe 'Watty" 
Arbuckle were made la I a today in 
Arbuckle's trial for the alleged mur
der of Virginia Rappe, young movie 
actress. Frank Domini 
set for Arbuckle, d 
n ou need he and his a 
had the theory that 
took the clothing of 
to Los Angeles for 
blackballing Arfbodd 
show that Semnacher 
celved the Idea of i 
clothing to Loe A 
pose of extorting m 
Arbuckle, I feel it 
that” Dominguez

Geneva, S lirt" ' 2“—Tht^last hope ot 

the Albanian delegation at the League 
of Nations assembly to obtain inter
vention by league in its "war" against 
Serbia and Greece, either by definite 
establishment of an Albanian bound
ary, or through clamping the lid on 
her opponents, vanished when the 
sixth commission side-trabiced the 
whole question. The commission con
fined it action to recommending that 
Albanian accept the delimitation of 
the council of ambassadors as final. 
But that decision originally expected 
to be ready nowwll 1 be delayed pos
sibly until the end of the month.

The League's inability to act in In
ternational disputes when principal 
powers are unwilling, has become 
poinfully apparentln Albanian lnci- 

Representative* of Englsd. 
France and Italy practically warned 
the league diplomats to keep its hands 
off the Albanian dispute since the 
three allies will settle it themselves.

Race and Creed Cry.
Meanwhile, general regret Is ex

pressed at attempts being made by 
Mr- King’* followers to raise a race 
•ad creed cry in Quebec. A meeting 
held in Nlcolet county on Sunday 
went dangerously in this direction. 
Mr. Lemieux went so far as to con
trast divorce tendencies among Cath
olics and Protestants, while Mr. 
Jacques Bureau savagely attacked 
Hon. Dr. Edwards, the new Minister 
of Health and Immigration, 
enemy of Catholics and French Cana
dians, as the man responsible for the 
raiding of the Guelph esult Novitiate.

“Dr. Bdjyards had absolutely no con
nection with the Guelph incident"

Mr. Lucien Cannon, however, out- 
heroded Herod. Canon is the Liberal 
follower of Mr. King who, In the dark
est days of the war, asked if we were 
going to "ruin ouyselve» for England," 
and, Judging from tie speech of Sun
day he Is still bitter about the part 
taken by Canada in the war. The 
Montreal Qasette Reports him as fol
lows:

“One promise Mr. Melghen had kept, 
and that was to spend the last man 
and last dollar for the Empire. Could 
anyone in Quebec support Mr. Melghen,

FIVE KILLED, SIXTY WOUNDED 
IN BELFAST RIOTS FEATURED 

BY USE OF DEADLY BOMBS
chief coud- 
tlcally su
ite counsel

Buis Havre 
purpose of 
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tted snd coo- 
Mise Huppe', 
ter the pur- 
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duty to do 

oed lu court.
The sroouncement d*Se while Bern- 
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threw the courtroom 1 
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his big frame tremble! 
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ment, brought the mis 
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moay, DomUgues asks 
he hid seen a letter

While Rioting Was in Pro- 
ffese London Awaited Word 

on Peace Conference.

MARTIAL LAW IN
BELFAST LAST NIGHT

Military in Complete Control 
of Situation Although Two 
More Added to Death List.

favors the fifiseglmssey plan. Showdown In R. R. 
Labor Controversy

The Female Bluebeard
Now Facing Trial

anShaughneasy scheme, of course, lg 
A popular in Montreal. Under R, the 

Government would hand over twenty- 
»fw'»o thousand miles of the People's 

railways to be run for them by the 
C. P. R. If, under the new manage
ment, the roads paid, then the CJMV 
would collect
and the country, or the roads, would 
get what was left. If they did not 
pay—and unquestionably they would 
not pay for several years—then the 
C. P. R. would collect its dividend 
from the public treasury. In a word, 
instead of Parliament toeing called up
on to vote money for the People's 
railways, it would be called upon to 
vote It for the shareholders of the 
C. P. R. Meanwhile, Montreal, not 
Truro, nor Moncton nor any other 
Maritime City, would run the Mari
time railways.

Officers of B. R. T. Gather to 
Open Strike Ballots—Strike 
is Expected.

Charged With the Murder of 
Her Fourth Husband—Diffi
culty in Drawing July. '

see stand. It 
turmoil. Ar

bis seat and 
he question-

a guaranteed dividend,

fof Bad Lynn 
Ito the test!- 
Semnacher if 
1rs. Bamtofoa 
leged to hare 
mn had plac- 
ling position. 
Interposed ob- 
m Dominguez

(United Press)
Chicago, Sept. 26.—A show-down in 

he railroad labor controversy was 
under way here today with the as
sembling of the officers and general 
chairman of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen to open the strike bal
lots taken among its 186,000 members 
on the question of accepting wage 
cuts or leaving the service.

‘This vote will be the deciding fac
tor,” said James Murdock, vice-presi
dent, in charge of the ‘big meeting, 
pending the arrival of President W. G. 
Lee who will be on the scene Wednea- 
day. " The first ballots opened, ac
cording to reports to me, are In favor 
of a strike. I have not opened the 
ballots myself, ,and cannot say any
thing officially until I see the signa
tures of the general chairman on the 
ballot reports. But it has been our ex
perience on every strike vote in years 
that the majority of men vote in favor 
of going out This time the question 
has been put np to them flatly and 
their Judgment will settle the strike 
question.

"If the complete vote, which it will 
take two or three days to canvass, is 
for a strike, there will be nothing for 
the officers to do hot name the day 
and sat the time."

(United Press)
Twin Falls, Ida., Sept 26.—Two 

Jurors have been tentatively accepted 
by the prosecution in the case of Mrs. 
Lyda Southard, alleged "female blue- 
beard," charged with murder of her 
fourth husband, Edward F. Meyer. 
The defense will not have a chance 
to challenge any of the Jurors accept
ed by the State until the State has 
tentatively accepted the full twelve. 
Neither side has need any of Us pre
empting challenges thus far. At the 
present rate 4 is not expected that 
the Jury will be completed before 
Thursday or Friday at the earliest. 
Great difficulty has been experienced 
in obtaining Jurors who are neither 
acquainted with "Billy" Truetoiood, 
father of Mrs. Southard, and well 
known rancher of the district, or who 
have not had business dealings with 
one or several of lira. Southard's at
torneys.
. AH veniremen thus far examined, 

with the exception of two accepted, 
either had such acquaintance or pro
nounced themselves as having fixed 
opinion in the case. Mrs. Southard 
appeared somewhat worn out during 
the afternoon session. Occasionally 
■he smiled faintly, watched the face 
of each Juror called, resting her head 
on her hand and listening attentively 
to questions of proeécuting attorney 
Stephen.

Hot Time InMaude Delmont, was 
written charging that 
ed her in a com pros 
At this point the Stati 
Jections which drew t 
hie charge of Madam

Kent County(United Press.)
London, Sept 26.—The centre o\

Irish criai» has shifted, temporarily, 
from Lloyd George-De Valera note 
writing to Belfast, where the reeding 
of the riot act and the arrival of troop 
reinforcements have practically 
brought to end one ot bloodiest week
ends In Irish history. Five are known 
to have been killed and at least sixty 
wounded in the street battles which 
were featured by the increased use ol 
deadly bombs by both aides. One of 
these failing to explode was picked 
up by a little child and thrown by her 
with a laugh into a crowd on the side
walk. It killed two and wounded 
several.

Liberals Scrapping Among 
Themselves for Nomination 
Honors.

demanded Mr. Cannon. No matter
how low a man falls, he rarely falls 
so low as to forget his mother. “We 
have a mother in the Province of 
Quebec," said Mr. Cannon. "Our 
mother was insulted, was dragged In 
the mud, slandered by the men who 
now ask you to support them. Let us 
remember that Quebec Is our mother 
and that we have no right to pardon 
those who Insulted our mother. Who 
cancelled the exemptions? Who 
dragged yon from court to court? It 
wen Mr. Melghen. I am appealing to 
your memories. We do not forget our 
motto: Je me Souviens* We remem
ber what we have suffered; what we

Knew The 
The connection be 

mont’s alleged letter 
declaration was not i 
nacher, Miss Rappe'i 
gave sensational teal 
had been recalled by 
testified that when I 
gelee with Mias Rap] 
mont he Intended to i 

“At the Palace Hotel
adjoining

en Mrs. Del- 
Dominguez’s 
e dear. Sem- 
lanager, who 
my Saturday,

Favors Shaughneesy Plan 
Mr. King, it is believed here, favors 

the Shaughneasy plan. In support of 
this belief, it is pointed ont that he 
was present at the Montreal banquet 
to Mr. Lemieux and heard that gen
tleman ccme out openly for the plan 
without a word of protest. Moreover,

.the Shaughneasy scheme has the 
dm strong support of all the Quebec lead- 
liars, such as Gouln, Là pointe and Bur- 

and as these are bitter oppon
ents of Government ownership, and

, xi.
•£" “SK sSSSmpÆkcolonial would become a mere an- 0___
Jtroct of the C V. R.. ana will be ex- 
clustvely adminlrtered from Montreal.

• Wrong Statement. there to defend you all the* timet
Another statement made by Mr. though tree 

King was that under the Borden end though he was betrayed even by those 
Melghen regime there had grown up whom he had made. When we came 
s crop of trusts, mergers and com
bines. The claim, of course, Is absol
utely without foundation in tact An 
examination of the public records here 
■hows that, without a single excep
tion. every merger that has taken 
place in Canada during the pent twen
ty-five years was accomplished be
tween 1896 and 1311. Here Is a par
tial list:

The Dominion Cannera: Sherwin- 
Williams Paint ; The Canada Car Co„
The Dominion Textile Company, The 
Canada Cement Company, Canada Cot-

Special to The Standard.
Rex ton. Sept. 26.—At a largely at

tended convention of the United Farm
ers here this afternoon, Alex. Doucette 
wae unanimously chosen to carry the 
U. F. standard in the approaching 
Federal election. About one hundred 
delegates were present. Mr. Dou
cette was the only name before the 
convention and he accepted in a vig
orous speech.

The Liberals will meet Saturday 
next to nominate a candidate. There 
are a number of aspirants for the 
nomination, foremost among them be
ing A. T. Leger, the present member, 
and Alfred Bourgeois, both of whom 
declare they will run with or without 
the official nomination.

Heft Los An- 
and Mrs. Del- 
gone one day. 
here did you 
the ladies?"occupy a room

he was asked.
“Tea," he answered. „>
“Did anyone open ttif i

the reSr

He testified he had known Mrs. Del
mont the complaining witness, four 
years, and Miss Rappe five years. Had,
Introduced the two.

"Did you always call Mrs. Delmont 
Mendie?"

“I suppose I did,” answered Sem
nacher.

“Don't you know the door between 
your room and theirs was open day 
And night?" suddenly broke in the 
questioner. He admitted that it was.

“Who opened It?"
*T don't know," Semnacher answer

ed. Semnacher denied he had discuss
ed the "disposition of Miss Rappe’s 
clothing with Mrs. Delmont after she 
found them in Arbuckle's room.

He repeated his previous testimony 
that he took her underwear to Los 
Angeles with him first, "to Joke her 
about being Intoxicated, and second 
to wipe off the car with It after 1 
had Joked her."

Charges that Arbuckle had tortur
ed Miss Rappe with a piece of ice he 
might, Semnacher said, he mistaken 
as to the exact words of Me quotation 
of Arbuckle in regard to the incident 
Semnacher declared, aa far as he 
knew, ArtracWe invited no guests to 
hts Labor Day party.

The Gold Meshed PurSe.
“You saw Miss Rappe carrying a 

gold meshed purse came next of 
the rapidly shifting questions.

"Yes, and Fd like to know Where 
It la," he answered.

“8o would I,” dramatically shouted 
Dominguez, the defense attorney.

Semnacher was clonely questioned 
about the purse and admitted to tak
ing it from Arbuckle's room and giv
ing It to Miss Rappe.

The questioning turned to Artme- 
kle's party. "All the women were In 
street attire except Mrs. Delmont. She 
was in yellow pajamas. Now how was 
she with reference to sobriety T”

"She was lit up’ ", Semnacher said.
Before Semnacher took the stand,

Dr. Arthur peardsley. the first phy
sician to attend Miss Rappe, was ques
tioned closely as to the technique of 
his treatment of her. He testified that 
the external violence was the prob
able cause of the young actress’ death.
He told of finding her writhing in 
pain in Arbuckle's apartment—’wald 
there was a 1 title trace of alcoholism 
in her agony, and that he made sev
eral calls to administer to her In her 
misery the night after Arbuckle’s gin 
Jollification.

A woman, giving the name of Miss 
Ada Scott, created a sensation in-the 

(United Press) corridors, outside the courtroom, when
Washington, Sept. 26—Ratification t'he bursl ,ct0 tears at not being able 

of peace treaties wtih the Central Em- to *et * Sllmpse of Arbnckle. After 
pires woulld Involve America in Euro- w*ft!ng three hours outside the court- 
poan political affairs tor generations to room« Miss Scott happened to be 
come tn the opinion of Senator Borah IooWnk the other way when Arbuckle 
of Idaho. was led back to his prison cell. Ask-

Bjrah launched an attach on treaties ed by the police If she knew Arbuckle
when their consideration was begun and wanted to see Mm, she cried,
1n toe senate today. He condemned ‘‘I’ve only seen him on the screen and
the Treaty of Versailles and Répara- I wanted to see what he looks, like
tione Commission in which, he eaWL in real life." She was led weep/ag
America would become entangled un- from the hall of Justice, 
de: treaties as proposed. Senator Court adjourned until 16.30 Tues 
Bqrah condemned the Versailles treaty day morning after Semnacher had 
which he said was imperialistic, bunt finished his testimony. Following ad- 
on force and designed to exploit and lournment the District Attorney said 
devastate «rbject peoples. It was that “If Mr. Dominguez can show ue When Parliament 
evwn more otoeettonsM* he said, than evidence of blackmail in this case all October 18, Premier hopes to be skis
the League of Nations-sod should be tbs faculties of our office will be So toll the Commons that the confer-
recognized ta no wag. turned toward prosecuting it*

doer between
7 Snipers Busy.

After a lull Is the Agutin* during 
the early mining, the struggle broke 
out again in the forenoon, snipers 
from vantage points on rooftops pour
ing rifle fire Into the street crowds. 
Three men were shot seriously, and 
many more wounded slightly.

Following conference of Sir James 
Craig, Ulster Premier, and the Lord 
Mayor of Belfast, and police and mili
tary leaders, Craig announced that 
the northern parliament had decided 
to mobilize special constabulary in 
certain districts of Northern Ireland 
once more, but that these forces would 
be used only if the situation necessi
tated their being thrown into action.

Never in the history of the city has 
the factional passion reached such 
heights of Intensity as that which 
marked Sunday and Monday. Crowd 
swarmed like fiends through the 
streets. Gunmen were armed with 
new rifles terrorizing the peaceful 
population. Bombs the size of toy 
balloons were thrown promiscuously 
In all directions. One struck down a 
nineteen months old Infant in its 
mother’s arms.

Scenes indescribable and confusion 
resulted. The wounded men lay In 
the street half an hour at a time be
fore ambulances, dashing back and 
forth from hospital to battle area, 
could pick them up. And even ambu
lances were fired upon by the fren
zied gunmen, leading to fresh retali
ations. Every street was In danger 
at intervals, being swept by rifle and 
revolver fire. Numerous miraculous 
escapes were reported.

Many wounded are still deaf as re
sult of one bomb explosion. "I saw 
a bomb coming my way,” said one of 
them in the hospital, "and tried to get 
away, but it was no use. The bomb 
skimmed over my head and exploded 
back of me." Two bomb explosions 
occurred in districts two miles apart, 
one of them shattering every window 
In the street

Waiting Word from Government.
While this rioting is In progress 

London Is waiting for a word frèm 
the government as to its attitude on 
the coming note to De Valera. The 
reply is expected to go forward to the 
Irish leader Wedneeday. Most of the 
Cabinet Ministers, to whom Lloyd 
George submitted a draft of the note 
have submitted their replies to the 
Premier at Galrloch. As soon ae all 
opinions have been received by Lloyd 
George one of two courses will be 
followed. If there Is a pronounced dis
sension, the reply will be delayed and 
a second cabinet meeting 
elbly be held. If the replies are rea
sonably unanimous as to the Premier’s 
policy, the note will be despatched 
Immediately. The tattqr course le 
deemed more probable. If the note 
goes forwetd In its present form, It 
will follow tl)e lines previously out
lined in the United News dsgsttohss, 
not demanding preliminary* repudia
tion of the principles of Irish sove
reignty but emphasising that Sinn 
Fein must not expect separation ae a 
result of the conference, thu* placing 
the . onus of refusal upon De Valera 
should this note not prove eatletoetoey

An Age Old Riddle 
Has Been Answered

was all about him,

Fire Destroyedto make a choice of a successor to

Calais IndustryLaurier, we did not pick among those 
who tad abandoned him in 1919.. We 
did not choose a man who wae dis
loyal, hut we chose Mr King because 
he represented to ne faithfulness, 
loyalty and patriotism. The English 
newspapers who live on the govern- 

t attacked him. Let them con
tinue their nefarious campaign, but to 
his colleagues Mr. King will remain 
the incarnation of fidelity and the 
personification of courage when trea
son made gape In our ranks."

Eugeni* Conference Learns 
Answer to Question : "Why 
Do Girls Leave Home."

Nomination Day
In Albert County

Plant of Calais Cabinet and 
Veneer Company Reduced 
to Ashes. (United Press)

New York Sept. 26—“Why do girts 
leave home?" te the title of an age oM 
riddle belonging to the same class ae 
“which comes first, the chicken or the 
egg?" and" “which would you rather 
do or go fishing?"

At last the answer to the riddle Im# 
been given. "Girls leave home because 
they show a distinct American ten
dency to manage their own affairs," 
said Mies Elizabeth Greene to the Eu
genic Conference today. "Ckirioeity and 
self-confidence impel 1 a large number 
of them. Meet of them are dlseatis- 
Jied with home oomttttora. The per
centage of immorality among them ti 
very small."

Miss Greene has had many runaway 
girls in her charge as Superintendent 
of Waverly House,,a home for delin
quents.

Special to The Standard 
St. Stephen, Sept. 26—A serious fire 

occurred in Calais, at about one 
o’clock this morning, the property of 
the Calais Cabinet & Veneer Co. be
ing reduced to ashes at an estimated 
loss of about 830,600 on which there 
was practical!/ no insurance. The 
property was a two and a half story 
building at the Junction of Maine and 
Union streets and with eheda extend
ing down on the wharf ait the rear. 
The fire started-from some unknown 
cause at the rear of the sheds and 
wus in possession of the interior be
fore It broke through and the alarm 
was given. Rain falling in torrents 
aided the firemen in confining the 
flames allmoet to the one structure, 
though an adjoining warehouse, occu
pied by Todd Bros., caught fire and 
its contents of window sashes and 
beaverboard were considerably damag
ed by fire and water. There was no 
wind and the flames shot high in the 

The 
to resume 

of some

Councillors Named for Mu
nicipal Elections Scheduled 
to Take Place Oct. 14.

York-Sunbury
Farmers’ Convention

Disorder At Mine 
Workers’ Convention

Factional Rows Break Forth 
—Catcalls and Yells from 
Hecklers.

tpeelel to The sunder*.
Hillsboro, Sept. 26.—This wee nomi- 

notion day ln Albert county for the 
nranlcipel elections which take place 
on Tuesday, October 4th. In Elgin 
end Hillsboro the old counctllore were 
returned by acclamation. The nomi
nations were ae follow»:

CoveAle—Lewis Smith end John 
W. Gankin, 8. 8. Ryan and Albert 
Wood, Liberals.

Hopewell—W. J. Cernwerth end C. 
M. Pye, Liberal»; CepL J. J. Christo
pher and J. Clifford Steeree, Conaerr- 
a tires.

Harvey — Wm. H. Mart la end Leon 
ard Bishop, Conservative»; Wm. M. 
Oalbonn end Samuel Wilbur, U. F.

Alma—J. A. Cleveland and Roy Fill, 
moro. Conservative»; Fred Hsilam 
end Samuel A. Mfltlnley, Liberal».

BWn—fit A. Gtggin and Frank Blah- 
op, old coenclllore by acclamation.

HUleboro—1LJ. Slovene and F p 
Thompson, oldconncinora by acclama-

Met Saturday at Fredericton 
to Talk Over Federal Can- 
dictate.

(United Press.)
Indianapolis, lad., Sept. to.—A con

vention of the United Mine Workers 
of America hers was featured by wild 
disorder today when hecklers, alleg
ed to have j»een cohorts of Alexander 
Howat, President of the Kansas Dis-

; Fredericton, Sept. 26—The United 
Farmers' executive for York-tiunhury
met here Saturday and • considered

Pressed His Pants
And Was Arrested

eonaeetod with the com lug
Federal general election. The meet- 
log took piece in the Court House.

over It trie announced 
that another meeting would be held 
on Saturday next and that à oonven-

alr making a spectacular fire.After it
trtat, tried to break up the meeting. plant was Just about ready t 

operations after a shut down 
months. It contained much heavy and 
valuable new machinery and the insur
ance is reported as not more than 
$1300 on plant and buildings. About 
two carloads of hardwood veneer ln 
the bonding was owned by Lindsay 
Sadler and wae insured. The lower 
floor of the main building had Just 
been occupied by Purves A Chrtwtien- 
een as a garage and in their loss is 
hi ended one second hand car. They 
hare some insurance.

Samuel Wilson and family occupied 
the floor above as a dwelling and they 

ped only in their night clothes.

The greatest eoafssion followed an 
attempt of the international officers 
of the Union to uphold the Union Ex
ecutive Board, which Howat defied In 
calling two unauthorized strikes in 

Jk Kansas. Cat-cells sad cries ef “throw 
iWtin our greeted Vice-President Phil- 
_f\ip Murray and Bemetary William B. 

' Green. It was reported on the con
vention floor that Howat had called 
his followers in conference and plann
ed to stampede this convention in bis 
furor. Murray yelled above the babel, 
"No man can stampede this conven
tion in this manner"

(United Prase.)
New York, Sept. 26.—Because he 

pressed his pants on Sunday, Ben pa- 
min Minkin, tailor of Brooklyn, who 
presses other people’s pants all week, 
was brought into court today charged 
with a violation of the Sabbath law. 
"I didn’t think it was against t!» law 
for a man to do that," he said as he 
was being arraigned before Magistrate 
Dooley.

"Yon haven’t broken any law," the 
Magistrate replied. "You are dis
charged. The famous Sunday "Slue 
Laws have not become effective yet"

tin for the oonstlturner probably

Use property Aid. ft P. Baled, 
York street, conceding of a dwellingm

lead, had Wn Hold by AM. 
Bated to Q. 'Bee*qn, of London w)ho 
at present Is at Windsor Ha*, ft toe

and tion.

Borah Opposes
Treaty Ratification

IMaroad daOero le mentioned as die
purchase prtce.

Blebs KsW, <* Kisgeclear, 1M 
fined ln tike porte» court lotis, lor net- 
ting salmon out ot 
Jtitai River. A tine ot ten dollars end 
cost* uns Imposed anti Mn bant end 

coaflsoeted.

In «be St.

Launched Attack on Tree tien 
in United States Senate 
Monday.

nets
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WAR BLINDED FRENCHMAN RECEIVES 
HARVARD FELLOWSHIP FROM CORP’N

BOOTLEG LIQUOR TRADE BECOMES RICH 
FIELD FOR FOXY COUNTERFEITERSI 7 pee-

WaMtington, D. 0. Sept te—Mu* counterfeit money la being 
seed to p»7 tor bootleg liquor, according to reports reaching the 
Secret Service. This le said to be particularly true when In toxic
ants era purchased In lerse quantities. Numerous Instances ot the 
situation have come to tbs attention ot tbs officer».

Cask, not cheeks or draft», sa e rale, la required 1er payment 
tor liquor, no that the source cannot be traced. U ban created a 
rttnation la which the penning ot oomteidelt Mn» ha* |em at
tempted with the knowledge dut those who era vtetinm hardly

the pro-

Cambridge, Mass, Sept. 26—Although Minded In the war, Guy 
tinvln, a young Frenchman, has received the Victor E. Chapman 
fellowship at Harvard by s vote of the corporation of the untvsrs- 

I tty snd Is coming to Cambridge tble fell to study at the Harvard 
lew School ■

Bovin Is the eou of » French professor. He was a drat I lenten- 
t In the French army, was terribly wounded at Beaneejonr end 

lost his eyesight Sines thee, however, he has gone plnckSy along 
hi Me studies end has 
Ucuncteee Broke He has also written a volume of poetry.

■ He h new selected ae the holder ef the, fellowship annually
r * awarded to a young Frenchmen In memory of Victor B. Chapman. 

Harvard 12, who was hilled Is action while flying ever Verdun.

it
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the degrees of Lteeneieen-Lettree end
would dan to nevaal the fact tor tear of piiuwidlim

to the Irish president
It te said that counterfeiters have 

rtd of their peoduetka of had hlBs of
la way Se

they
will take Mesa l
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